
Music Is Healing

Florida Georgia Line

Tears on a six string
Another angel gone

Leaving you all alone
Dealing with your demons

I know you laying there wondering
If your prayers ever make it through the ceiling too

Yeah I know what you going throughIf I could write the perfect song
We could let the right out of all the wrongs

Would you close your eyes?
Would you let it in?

Would you light a candle against the wind?
If I could sing the perfect words

And chage the world from hurt to hurt
We're all feeling
Stop the bleeding

You're back to believing
Love is the answer and music is healing

And there's a lot of souls looking for the high road
Everybody's needing

Maybe just a little simple melody
Is all we need to keep our boomin' hearts beating true

And get the whole world in tuneIf I could write the perfect song
We could let the right out of all the wrongs

Would you close your eyes?
Would you let it in?

Would you light a candle against the wind?
If I could sing the perfect words

And change the world from hurt to hurt
We're all feeling
Stop the bleeding

You're back to believing
Love is the answer and music is healing

Yeah I know in my hard heart
That we are where we're supposed to be

And everybody's got the strongs
But we can live in harmony, yeah

Your song is played
It's gonna save you

When you're laying there wondering
If your prayers ever make it through the ceiling too

Yeah I know what you going throughIf I could write the perfect song
We could let the right out of all the wrongs
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Would you close your eyes?
Would you let it in?

Would you light a candle against the wind?
If I could sing the perfect words

And change the world from hurt to hurt
But we're all feeling

Stop the bleeding
You're back to believing

Love is the answer and music is healingLove is the answer and music is healingYou gotta 
believe in

Love is the answer and music is healing
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